
These slides and notes are from the March 2, 2012 conference call to review 
preliminary information about changes to the NC ESG program. Clarification has been 
added to several slides. The State encourages call participants as well as individuals that 
missed the call to review the information in this packet.  
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The HEARTH Act changed the Emergency Shelters Grants Program to the Emergency 
Solutions Grants Program.  
FY11 funding (July 2011 – June 2012 contracts) was given to ESG recipients under 
Emergency Shelter Grant Rules.  
 
Moving forward, funding will be awarded under Emergency Solutions Grant Rules.  
 
The Homelessness Emergency Assistance and Rapid Transition to Housing Act of 2009 
(HEARTH Act), enacted in law on May 20, 2009, consolidates three of the separate 
homeless assistance programs administered by HUD under the McKinney-Vento 
Homeless Assistance Act into a single grant program, and revises the Emergency Shelter 
Grants program and renames it as the Emergency Solutions Grants Program. The 
HEARTH Act also codifies into law the Continuum of Care planning process, a 
longstanding part of HUD’s application process to assist homeless persons by providing 
greater coordination in responding to their needs.  
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The change in the program’s name reflects the change in the program’s focus from 
addressing the needs of homeless people in emergency shelters to assisting people to 
quickly regain stability in permanent housing after experiencing a housing crisis and/or 
homelessness.  
 
The Emergency Solutions Grants (ESG) Program builds upon the existing Emergency 
Shelter Grants program, but places greater emphasis on attaining permanent housing. 
The key changes that reflect this new emphasis are the expansion of the homelessness 
prevention component of the program and the addition of a new rapid re-housing 
assistance component.  
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The change in rules from Emergency Shelter Grants to Emergency Solutions Grants will 
first be implemented with two pots of funding: the FY2011 2nd allocation and the full 
FY2012 allocation.  
 
The State will be creating a new process for distributing ESG funding to reflect the new 
program rules and goals.  
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For FY2011, HUD divided ESG funding into two allotments.  
 
While HUD allows two years to spend these funds, the North Carolina ESG Program 
typically spends the funds within one year.  
 
The first allotment was dispersed to ESG shelter and transitional housing grantees via 
the traditional ESG application and under Emergency Shelter Grant rules. Grantees 
received this funding to spend between July 2011 and June 2012. If you are currently 
receiving an ESG grant, it is from this pot of funding.  
 
The second allotment was held back by HUD until after new Emergency Solutions 
Grants Program regulations were published. The State expected that second allotment 
to come in the fall of 2011. However, the regulations were slow to be published and  
instructions from HUD for what the State had to do in order to release those funds 
were not published until January 2012.  
 
The second allotment from FY2011 will not be available to grantees until the summer 
of 2012. These funds will most likely be dispersed with FY2012 funds.  
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*Admin is used by the State to run the ESG program. Under new rules, the State can 
share a portion of this admin with non-profits, but does not have to. The State is 
required to share a fair portion of admin funds with any local units of government that 
receive ESG funds.  
 
Under new HEARTH regulations, no more than 60% of ESG dollars can be used for 
street outreach, emergency shelter, or existing transitional housing programs.  
 
HEARTH legislation also increased ESG funding. Because ESG is now receiving a higher 
appropriation, this new cap on these activities does not necessarily mean than any 
existing grantees’ funding will be cut.  
 
In 2011, ESG allocated $2.45 million to shelter and transitional housing, which is less 
than the $2.6 million allowed for FY2012.  
 
However, the NC ESG office expects that Rapid Re-Housing will be a priority for 
communities to fund as it has been proven to produce impressive permanent housing 
outcomes while being cost-effective.  
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HUD rules outline which activities state and entitlement grantees can fund with ESG 
dollars.  
 
The State plans to further define eligible activities under the State ESG Program. For 
example, while rehabilitation is an eligible activity, the State has never funded 
rehabilitation, nor does it plan to.  
 
Furthermore, under HEARTH rules, the CoC must now be involved in making ESG 
funding decisions. The extent of the CoC’s involvement of this year’s funding cycle will 
be fleshed out in the next month. At a minimum, the CoC will be asked to prioritize 
activities that are funded within its jurisdiction.  
 
This means eligible activities may be further narrowed based on CoC priorities.  
 
Interested applicants should not assume that all of HUD’s eligible activities will be 
funded under the NC ESG program.  
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These are the eligible activities as determined by HUD. The following slides cover what 
is eligible under HUD’s rules. The activities described may not all be eligible under the 
NC ESG Program. The State and CoCs may decide not to fund all HUD eligible activities 
based on outcomes and priorities.  

 

Please note that transitional housing is not listed as an eligible activity. Under new ESG 
rules, transitional housing programs that were funded in FY11 can continue to receive 
funding. However, transitional housing programs that did not receive ESG funding in 
FY11 will not be eligible to receive any future funding.  

 

The NC ESG Office encourages watching the HUD Webinar: ESG Program Components 
and Activities in order to learn more about eligible costs and activities and key program 
requirements. This webinar is available as a recorded webinar and slides. HUD’s 
webinar covered more detailed information than the State ESG call.  

 

The webinar is available to watch as a video or to view as slides at: 
http://www.hudhre.info/index.cfm?do=viewResource&ResourceID=4540 

The video contains more detailed information than the slides.  
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These eligibility activities are almost the same as previous eligible activities under the 
Emergency Shelter Grant program. 
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While an eligible activity, HUD has stated clearly that they prefer communities not use 
their funds for prevention, but to focus on Rapid Re-Housing instead. 
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ESG recipients will be required to enter HMIS data into the Carolina Homeless 
Information Network (CHIN).  

 

For more information about CHIN, visit www.nchomeless.org 
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There will be many changes to the NC ESG Program. The following slides outline the 
next steps that will be taken to create and implement the new NC ESG program rules.  
 
Under these new program rules, the NC ESG program will be moving away from what 
many have perceived as buying beds and moving towards investing in permanent 
housing outcomes.  
 

HUD wants to create a new crisis response system that connects sheltered and 
unsheltered homeless people to rapid re-housing services, and thus they want ESG 
funds to be spent on these activities. 

 

In the future, HUD is going to require a centralized/coordinated intake system.  HUD 
will release more information about this once the CoC regulations are published, so at 
this point, all that is known is that it will happen and the State will provide more 
information  when it’s available. It is expected that ESG funded programs will be 
required to participate in this new intake system.  
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If you’re currently receiving ESG funding, there is nothing that says you’re automatically 
going to lose those dollars.  At the same time, HUD has said they’ve learned through 
other communities’ experiences that if they change the programs they fund and 
implement an aggressive RRH program, they will have better outcomes than the 
current system and will reduce numbers of homeless people.   

 

Under the new HEARTH legislation, the amount of money that a community receives in 
competitive Continuum of Care (CoC) funding will be based on the entire community’s 
outcomes.  Not just individual funded programs as before, but the whole community.  
Since ESG programs will now influence the CoC’s competitiveness, the CoC will have a 
higher stake in how ESG funds are spent in the CoC’s area.  

 

In addition, under HEARTH regulations, the ESG Program is now required to consult 
with the CoC on how ESG funds are spent.  

 

All of these factors may impact your funding. All NC counties are part of an active CoC. 
To find out which CoC you are in and how to contact your CoC lead, visit 
www.ncceh.org/CoC 
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The State is in the process of creating a plan for how future ESG funds will be awarded 
to grantees. The goals listed above will guide the State’s decisions.  
 
In addition to following the new Emergency Solutions Grants Program regulations, the 
State intends to use this opportunity to improve and streamline the NC ESG Program. 
The State will use the ESG program to further the goals of Federal Strategic Plan to 
Prevent and End Homelessness.  
 
For more information on the Federal Strategic Plan, visit the U.S. Interagency Council on 
Homelessness website at www.usich.gov  
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HUD is requiring that ESG recipients (states and entitlement communities) submit their 
plan for implementing new ESG regulations as a substantial amendment to North 
Carolina’s Consolidated Plan.  

 

The State will follow their Consolidated Plan’s citizen participation plan to solicit 
feedback.  
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Feedback will be solicited in the following forums:  
 
• In order to involve stakeholders in creating the plan, a one-day planning session will 

be held in Raleigh with representatives from North Carolina’s twelve Continua of 
Care. CoCs will nominate representatives for this meeting and the State will select 
from this group to create the most diverse and knowledgeable group possible. The 
NC ESG Office will send nomination forms to the CoC lead agency. (To view the list of 
CoC lead agencies, visit www.ncceh.org/CoC) The selected stakeholders group will 
meet in Raleigh on March 15, 2012.  

 
• Written comments on the substantial amendment will be accepted during the public 

comment period between April 4th and May 4th, 2012.  
 
• A Public Hearing on the substantial amendment will be held in Raleigh the week of 

April 30, 2012.  
 

• The State plans to hold regional educational meetings on the plan during the month 
of April. Dates and locations will be released as they become available.  
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All of this planning work and creation of a new ESG application must be done within a 
tight timeframe.  

 

After the stakeholders meeting on March the 15th, the State will work to continue to 
refine the plan. The draft plan will be made available to the public on April 4th, 
beginning the public comment period. After the public comment period closes on May 
4th, the State will finalize the plan and submit the final substantial amendment to HUD 
on May 15th.  
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The State must submit the Substantial Amendment to HUD by May 15.  

 

After it is submitted, HUD has 45 days to approve the Substantial Amendment (no later 
than June 29).   

 

After approval, the State has 60 days to allocate funds (no later than August 28).   

 

The State will do everything it can to expedite the funding process, but grantees should 
be prepared for a delay in FY12-13 contracts.  
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To view information on ESG from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, visit www.hudhre.info/esg 

 

For information specific to North Carolina, visit the North Carolina Coalition to End 
Homelessness website at www.ncceh.org/esg 
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